
JOINT QUARTERLY MEETING  

MEADOW LAKES COMMUNITY COUNCIL – MEADOW LAKES COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT  

July 08 2021 

Attending:  Cam Yehle, Tim Swezey, Matt Link, Lori Benner-Hanson, Patti Fisher, 

Andrea Scott, Ariel Cannon, Kim Kalmbach, Tom Katkus, Sherri Rusher, Holly 

Grant 

The Meeting was called to order by Presidents Cannon and Yehle at 6:35pm.  It 

was determined that the Development portion of the agenda would proceed first. 

Agenda: 

 Activity on the Sports Field 
 Work days to be scheduled 
 Status of possible land acquisition 
 Legal Fees 
 Education Committee Report 
 Sylvan Gravel Pit 

a) MLCD.  Activity on the Sports Field:  Tim and Patti reported on the routine 
maintenance that had occurred to date: mowing, edging, removal of alders 
along the fences, fertilizing, and clearing of a portion of the hillside of 
invasive vegetation.  

b) MLCD. Work days to be scheduled:  Tim described the two large projects 
planned for this summer: a) irrigation system changes and b) the repair of 
the fence line between the baseball diamond and the basketball court, 
including the replacement of the gate.  United Way has agreed to fund both 
projects. 
The fence/gate work is scheduled to be done by McKinley Fence in 
September.   The old gate once removed will be used at the entrance to the 
equipment shed on the field.   Patti suggested that the irrigation project 
could begin currently and will plan a work day for the project. 

c) MLCD Proposed Orchard.  Ariel reported that the grant application for 
State Agricultural Division funds was not completed, primarily because of 
the requirement for matching funding.   He has re-thought the project, and 
would propose a fruit orchard be put behind the baseball diamonds.  

d) MLCC Legal Fees. Patti gave a report on the status of the legal fees owed in 
connection with the Nevitt Suit. Approximately $2,000 is outstanding with 



Matanuska Law.  It was suggested that a request be made at the 
membership meeting for donations to pay the balance.  

e) MLCC/MLCD Status of possible land acquisition.  Patti reported that the 
ordinance on the land transfer will be heard at the MSB Assembly meeting 
on July 20.  (THAT DATE WAS INCORRECT AND PATTI CORRECTED IT WITH 
AN EMAIL TO THE BOARD ON JULY 9TH.  THE ORDINANCE WILL NOT BE 
HEARD UNTIL SEPTEMBER.) 

f) Sylvan Gravel Pit:  Patti reported that the Borough Planning Department 
had recommended a DENIAL on the issuance of the CUP on the Sylvan pit. 
The Planning Commission will hold the public hearing and vote on the 
permit on July 19. 

g) Education Committee Report: No Report: Joshua Bicchinella was unable to 
attend the meeting. 

The meeting was adjourned at 7pm. 

Following the meeting several members worked for about an hour on removing 

the alders and other invasive vegetation on the hillside above the field. 

 

 


